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Dermalux LED Phototherapy
Get ready to glow. Do you suffer from acne/spot prone skin, Rosacea, redness, psoriasis and dermatitis? Dermalux 
LED Phototherapy is a non- invasive treatment that uses clinically proven therapeutic light energy to trigger the skins 
natural rejuvenation and repair processes without discomfort or downtime.

Dermalux BlueDermalux Blue
Blemish fighting blue light destroys the bacteria which causes spots and improves skin clarity without irritation. It 
also has a calming effect for problem skin conditions.

Dermalux RedDermalux Red
Rejuvenating Red light energises cells to accelerate renewal, boost collagen and elastin production and increase 
hydration for smoother firmer skin. Ideal for restoring vitality and glow.

Dermalux Near Infrared 830nmDermalux Near Infrared 830nm
Regenerating Near Infrared light offers advanced rejuvenation benefits, promotes healthy skin, calms redness and 
irritation and helps to reduce pigmentation.

Dermalux Tri-Wave TherapyDermalux Tri-Wave Therapy
For enhanced and accelerated results, Dermalux therapy uniquely delivers multi- wavelength treatments which are 
tailored to your skin condition.

Dermalux can be used as a standalone treatment or an addition to most aesthetic treatments offered in clinic.
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Beautiful Skin Powered By LightBeautiful Skin Powered By Light
LED Photography for visibly radiant, rejunvenated and refined skin.

Dermalux LED Phototherapy is a non-invasive treatment that uses clinically proven theraputic light energy to trigger 
the skins natural rejuvenation and repair processes without pain or downtime.

From the first treatment, Dermalux instantly boosts the complexion to restore vitality and glow. A treatments 
course offers cumulative benefits and can be targeted to specific skin concerns for the face and body with lasting 
and visible improvement.

We believe everyone deserves beautiful skin. Discover the benefits of Dermalux as part of your essentail skin health 
regime.

How Does it Work?How Does it Work?
Our skin has the ability to absorb light energy and use it to stimulate or regulate essentail cell processes. LED 
Phototherapy is the application of beneficial wavelengths from the visible and infared part of the light spectrum 
which have proven skin enhancing benefits. Skin cells that are energized function better and can renew up to 200% 
faster accelerating regeneration and repair.

What are the beneifts?What are the beneifts?
Dermalux uses unique combinations of clinically proven blue, read and near infared wavelengths to boost collagen 
production, increase hydration, calm redness and irritation and blitz blemish causing bacteria. As the light triggers a 
whole cascade of skin enhancing processes, the benefits continue even after the treatment has finished.

What does the treatment involve?What does the treatment involve?
Dermalux is a relaxing, pain free experience with proven mood enhancing effects. Enjoy some luxury me-time as your 
skin absorbs the energising light to kick start cell regeneration, calm  irritation or restore radiance. Each treatment 
last up to 30minutes and with no downtime, you simply get up and glow!
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